
 

 

Freshmen:  Maddi Dager and Leland 
Lester 

Sophomores:  Ryleegh Freed and Ryan 
Cool 

Juniors: Morgan Stuckey and Chase Hill 

Seniors: Jersey Ramos, Gabby 
Gallaway, Isiah Geiselman, and Ben 
Taylor 
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Gardening: Good for the Soul 

/By Marti Freed/ 

 The Monitor is proud to host a guest arti-

cle from Hamilton Garden Club member Marti 

Freed.  Thanks, Marti! 

 Spring is a welcomed season at my house. I 

look forward to planning my garden and producing 

fresh vegetables that my family can enjoy all year 

long. To plan, I always look at my past notes on 

what varieties were successful, the soil preparation 

done, and what fertilizer I used. Then I develop a 

timeline for planting so I know when I will be har-

vesting. The internet and extension agent can pro-

vide a wealth of information including charts that 

are very useful to help you determine what to do 

when. Be aware that different vegetables need to 

be put in at different times due to their growth cy-

cle. You do not want all vegetables coming ripe at 

the same time. Also, bear in mind that we live in 

Zone 5. Be sure to pick plants that are conducive to 

this zone. 

 Starting seedlings from seeds is tricky alt-

hough can be cost-saving. I still buy many of my 

plants after years of experience, as it is just easier. 

If this is your first attempt at gardening, go to a lo-

cal garden center and ask the experts for plant rec-

ommendations. Start small your first year until you 

figure out what plants will thrive in your soil and 

sunlight. Using ground up eggshells, coffee grounds, 

and compost enrich soil the natural way, but the 

local greenhouse or extension agent can educate 

you on these or a fertilizer that will work in your soil 

type. Now is the time to investigate before these 

resource people get too busy. 

 I would recommend that you start small 

your first year. You may want to try container gar-

dening, initially, but if you do a plot keep it a rea-

sonable size. Weeds can quickly overtake a garden 

and discourage you. Your first year you may not 

have a lot of surplus vegetables to can or freeze, 

but the information you learn about the gardening 

process will be invaluable in the future so you will 

be ready to expand. Figuring out what works for 

you is key to success in the future. Gardening is an 

investment. For me, there is a true enjoyment in 

watching something grow, nurturing it, harvesting it 

and eating it. Getting outside and digging in the dirt 

is good for my soul! 

Hamilton High School has a new foreign ex-

change student from Stuttgart, Germany: Konstantin 

Tasiounis. He is the second foreign exchange student 

to come to Hamilton this school year. It is unsure if 

there will be anymore exchange students --duo to 

Covid-19 concerns-- but both Konstantin and the other 

students are getting along nicely. 

Konstantin had to take about a 10 hour long 

flight to get here! Fun fact, the time difference be-

tween here and Germany is 6 hours, so their time is 6 

hours ahead. For example, if it was 10:07 am in the 

United States it would be 4:07 pm in Germany. 

Stuttgart is the 6th largest city in Germany, and is most 

known for the automotive industry; Porsche and Mer-

cedes-Benz have their headquarters in Stuttgart, both 

also have car museums. 

Konstantin said, “I always wanted to visit the 

US, and my mom and I looked for the organizations 

with the best reviews, that was ISE/Do It!” He would 

like to see as much as he can while he’s here, and is 

open minded to trying new things. He does a lot of 

sports in Germany,  like tennis and volleyball, and plays 

video games. He also told me, “In the US, I started with 

basketball and next season I’ll start golf.” His favorite 

book series is Harry Potter and his favorite show is 

Peaky Blinders, both because the stories are good. He 

likes US and UK rap 

and stated, “I really 

enjoy listening to it 

because I like the 

beat and rhythm of 

the music.”  

He enjoys 

attending Hamilton 

because “The teach-

ers are great and 

classes are actually 

fun here… I like US History a lot, because it’s inter-

esting, and I like Mr. Wagner.” His school in Germany is 

a lot harder than here, but some of the teachers don’t 

really care about students, not like they do here. In 

Germany, you stay with one class, with the same stu-

dents, and, together, you attend different classes. 

“We’ve had online school since the beginning of the 

first lockdown” Konstantin also told me “It confused 

me a little bit, that you have the same classes every 

day, but, honestly, I like it more like it is here. The 

teachers have more time to spend with the classes and 

that causes everything to be less stressful.” 

Hamilton Community Schools welcomes Kon-

stantin, and looks forward to learning from him as well. 

Marine Beat 

/By Meghyn McMullen/ 

Practices for spring sports have already 
begun, but if you’re interested and not 
already signed up there’s still time to do 
so. Contact your coach if you’re interested 
in playing softball, baseball, golf, or track. 

Spring Sports 

While Pi Day was Sunday March 14th, Mr. 
Baker’s classes celebrated the holiday the 
Friday before. Classes did “pi” themed 
activities like a scavenger hunt, word 
search, coloring page, and, of course, ate 
pie! 

Pi Day 

Homecoming Court 

Our community has recently been struck 

with the tragic loss of Tyler and Chase Curtis, two 

brothers who attended Prairie Heights Schools. The 

two passed away unexpectedly due to a car acci-

dent that occurred on the 25th of February. They 

were both student athletes at their school and left a 

lasting effect on the community due to their good 

sportsmanship and leadership abilities.  

Caleb Lepper, a former Prairie Heights stu-

dent, said the boys were, “Always very hard work-

ing and determined with sports.” He explained that 

he didn’t know the two super personally, but that 

“they both showed good leadership skills in both 

sports and other aspects of their lives.”  

The community has begun a hashtag called 

#CurtisStrong on Facebook to commemorate the 

lives of these two young boys. Families and other 

schools have come together to support the family 

of these boys and share any stories the two boys 

may have been a part of.  

While this loss has been heartbreaking for 

the family of the Curtis boys and every nearby com-

munity, we must focus on the joy and happiness the 

boys brought to the lives of those around them and 

the achievements these boys made in their own 

lives. They will be remembered by our community 

and those who were close to them as hardworking, 

determined young men.  

#CurtisStrong 

/By Isabelle Simms/ 

Welcome Konstantin! 
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/By Aiden McMullen/ 

Media Monitor 
Kong: Too big for real life? 

(Formerly titled “Media Review”) 

The first “King Kong” movie came out in 1933, and with 12 movies 

King Kong has become an internationally recognizable figure.The current in-

carnation of King Kong is from the 2017 movie “Kong, Skull Island” and the 

newest movie, “Godzilla vs Kong,” is a continuation of its story. This got me 

thinking, how is King Kong alive? 

 If we completely ignore the legitimacy of his existence as a freak of 

nature, we are left with one striking issue, size. King Kong, at his current size, 

is over 105 meters (just about 335 freedom units*). In the previous movie he 

was smaller, closer to 32 meters (105 freedom units), much closer to the 

realm of possibility. 

 Kong at his massive size faces one striking issue, the square cube law. 

It states that when an object increases in size, the area scales with the square 

of the length but the volume scales with the cube of the length. King Kong ap-

pears to have all the same proportions as a normal gorilla so I’m going to use 

that as my baseline. A mature gorilla is about 1.6 meters (5.5 freedom units) 

and 158 kg (350 freedom weight units). King Kong is about 65.5 times larger 

than a normal gorilla therefore his weight would be 44,400 metric tons (48942 

freedom tons). 

Due to bone strength being measured by area, only increased by the 

power of 2, his bones and muscles would be too small and too weak to sup-

port his weight. Most of his bones would snap and he would be dead. Godzilla 

would have the same issue and their “epic” fight would be over before it 

starts, as each collapsed into a broken heap. 

*”freedom units” = feet to those less patriotic Americans 

Comic by Brian Farver 

April 6: HS Softball  vs Lakewood Park Christian– away @ 

5:30 pm 

April 10: HS Track Marine Invitational– home @ 10:00 am 

April 12: HS Baseball vs Lakewood Park– away @ 5:30 pm 

April 13: HS Track  vs Fremont and Eastside– away at Free-

mont @ 5:00 pm 

HS Softball vs West Noble– home @ 5:30 pm 

April 14: Boys HS Golf vs Oak Farm– away @ 4:30 pm 

April 15: HS Track vs Fremont and Garrett– home @ 5:00 

pm 

HS Softball vs Central Noble– away @ 5:30 pm 

April 19: HS Baseball vs Prairie Heights– away @ 10:00 am 

April 20: HS Golf vs Fremont and Westview– away at Fremont @ 4:30 

pm 

HS Track vs Fremont and Churubusco– away at Fremont @ 5:00 pm 

HS Baseball vs Eastside– away @ 5:30 pm 

HS Softball vs Eastside– away @ 5:30 pm 

April 22: JH Track vs Fremont and Oak Farm

– away at Fremont @ 5:00 pm 

HS Softball vs Fremont– home @ 5:30 pm 

April 23: HS Softball vs Edon– home @ 5:30 

pm 

April 24: HS Golf vs Lakeland– away @ 8:00 

am 

April 26: HS Baseball NECC Tournament– 

away @ 5:00 pm 
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Thank you to our 

sponsor for their gen-

erous support! 

Hamilton Summer 

League 

/By Ava Leslie and Caylie Kaiser/ 

Hall Pass 

 “I would wish 

to take Mr. 

Wagner’s im-

mortality” -Lilly 

Hill 

If you captured Mr. Wagner’s leprechaun what 

would you wish for?  

“I would wish that all students 

would get their homework done.” 

-Mr. Buss 

 “Make the leprechaun perform 

a brain transfusion between my-

self and Mr. Wagner.” -Isiah 

Geiselman 

“Make people 

shorter than 

me so that I 

feel taller.”  -

Delany Stuckey “Make Mr. 

Wagner’s Lep-

rechaun shut 

up in the air 

vent.” -Lexi 

Meyers 

If you were a leprechaun, what would you do with 

your powers?  

“I would sneak 

up on students 

and scare 

them.” -Mrs. 

Richter 

“I would use 

my Lepre-

chaun powers 

to donate my 

leprechaun 

money to char-

ity” -Tim Baker 

“Steal Daw-

son’s socks” -

Dylan McLi-

mans 

“Rob a bank” -

Chase Hill 

“I would focus 

on fixing this 

world.” -Halie 

Triplett 

“I’m 5’1, I’m 

already a lep-

rechaun.” -

Mrs. Pettit  


